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Our "Washington Dispatches.

PR EGRESS OF THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL-THE
EVIDENCE CX08ED OK BOTH SIDES-THE COURT

ADJOURNS TO V>KDNESDAY, WEEK THE ARGU¬

MENT COMMENCES-DOLNGB TK CONGRESS-EJI-
PORTANT COTTON CASES DECIDED.

WASHINGTON, April 23.-The House proceed¬
ed to the Court of Impeachment. The man¬

agers introduced documentary evidence. Blod¬
gett's indictment was offered. Butler offered
Blodgett's answer. Evarts objected, as Blod-
gett was not on trial here. Butler proceeded

. to state orally that he intended to prove-
Chase ordered it reduced to writing. Butler
protested, Chase persisted, and Butler is now

writing.
The Senate refused to admit Blodgett's pa¬

pers. Butler, appealing for Blodgett, said he
had never been able to get bis case before the

c Senate. Justice should be done him now.

Blodgett was only captain of a rebel militia

company, and an unwilling captain, Blodgett
would swear. Blodgett was known in Augus¬
ta; he was elected by his neighbors to make a

constitution for Georgia. He was made Mayor
of Augusta by Pope. Entier did not doubt
that, when Georgia was admitted, Blodgett
would take his seat here with the proudest of
ns. Butler then offered the nomination of
Sherman and Thomas for the brevet general¬
ship, claiming that it was admissible under the
tenth article. The Senate refused by a vote of
fourteen to thirty-five :

Yeas-Messrs. Anthony, Cole, Fessenden,
Fowler, Grimes, Henderson, Morton, Boss,
Sumner, Tipton, Trumbull, Van Winkle, Wil¬
ley and Yates-14.
Both parties announced the evidence closed.

Chase ordered the prosecution to proceed with
the argument. Bonrweli, not being ready,
asked an adjournment to Tuesday. The de¬
fence asked until Wednesday, in view of Stan-
bery'a sickness. Boutwell seconded the re-1

quest, and after hearing and rejecting an ap¬
peal from Logan to print his argument, the
court adjourned to Wednesday.
The close of the impeachment trial is not

expected before the middle of nest week.
Stanbery is much better.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
THE SENATE went into Executive session

and afterwards adjourned to Wednesday.
Is THE HOUSE the Senate's appropriation for

) impeachment was considered. Eldridge said
that it waa evident that ten thousand dollars
would not defray the expenses of the impeach¬
ment trial, and he thought this was a mere
blind. Why did not the committee come out
boldly aad say that this was a mere bagatelle
to operate on tba public mind? Washburn o

said that if another appropriation was required
be would vote for it, and he believed it would
be worth one hundred thousand to pay the ex¬

pense. Edridge asked if he understood that gen¬
tleman would giveonehundredthousand dollars
to make the impeachment trial a success.
Washburne had not said that exactly, but what
he meant was that if impeachment was a suc¬

cess, it would be worth not one hundred thou¬
sand bat one hundred millions of dollars to
this country, in greater security to person and
property. (Applause in the galleries.) Eld¬
ridge said he suspected as much, that this
money was to be used to secure the success of
impeachment; he would not vote a dollar for
such purposes. Washburne said he would not

he misrepresented, but would reiterate that he
believed that the country would be benefitted
to the amount of millions of dollars by the re¬

moval of the usurper and tyrant from the
White House. The bill was passed.
The bill regarding the rights of foreign citi¬

zens abroad led to a long discussion.
The Court of Claims have decided fifty-four

cotton cases under the seizure and abandon¬
ment law in favor of the claimants, judgment
in forty of which were rendered during the
present term. The amounts in each case vary
from $10,000 to $123,000, Bandolph L. Mott
securing the highest claim. The claims aggre¬
gate ¿623,000.
G. A. Townsend has been appointed agent of

the Freedmena Burean for Virginia.
The Georgia Election*

SAVANNAH, April 20.-The election progressed
quietly until towards noon, when a Conserva¬
tive negro was run off by the Eadicals, but
afterwards went bacK under protection of the
'military and police. But few whites are able
to approach the polls on|account of the mass of
country negroes.
AUGUSTA, April 20.-The election is pro¬

gressing without collision. The negroes, with
few exceptions, voted the Radical ticket. They
marched in squads from the country to the
polls with banners flying and yelling for Bul¬
lock. Whenever a colored voter was suspected
he was set upon and intimidated. In this way
some were deterred from voting the Demo¬
cratic ticket; but they generally went solid for
the Radical party. The excitement is intense,
and there is but little needed to bring about a

fearful collision. The whites have generally
kept from the polls and abstained from adding
to the excitement. There were about twenty-
two hundred votes polled, of whom two thou¬
sand were negroes. The total registered vote
in the county is fifty-five hundred.
ATLANTA, GA., April 20.-The election is pro¬

gress'ng quietly, and there ismuch enthusiasm
with both parties. There was a large negro
vote to-day; Bullock ahead. Gordon's friends
not generally voting. It is said that at Ma-
netta one hundred and eighty negroes formed

r
in line and voted for Gordon.
COLUMBUS, GA., April 20.-The election is

proceeding quietly. Total vote to-day 704-
297 white, 407 black. Notwithstanding whole¬
sale frauds the Democrats are jubilant. Many
negroes are voting the Democratic ticket. The
iladicals are disheartened. The loyal league
has bursted. On Saturday night the leaguers
were addressed by Lamar, editor of the Sun.

MACON, April 20.-The election proceeded
quietly, the negroes having the polls pretty
much to themselves. To-day 1G50 votea were

polled, of which only a few hundred were

whites._
Our European Dispatches.

[BI ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.]
LONDON, April 20.-General Napier requests

heavy shipments of specie to Abyssinia, fear¬
ing that his communications may be cut off
during the rainy season.

LIVERPOOL, Saturday evening, April 18.-
Cotton quieter under large arrivals. Sales
12.000 bales. Lard G4s. Gd.
LIVERPOOL, Monday, April 20-Noon.-Cotton

buoyant and 1-16'd higher. The sales will reach
15,000 bales. Uplands on the spot 12¿ to 12"d.;
afloat 12/d. to 12.id; Orleans 12Jd to 12|.
Breadstuff^ and provisions quiet.
LIVERPOOL, April 20-Evening.-Cotton quiet

at a slight decline. Uplands on the spot 12jd.;
afloat 12|d; Orleans 12¿d. Corn 39s. 9d. Red
wheat 14a. 6d. Naval stores dull.
HAVRE, April 20.-Cotton ¿rm. Tres ordi¬

naire 151; to arrive 148.

The Rains In Alabama.

MONTGOMERY April 20.-The rains are re¬

tarding farming operations, and the creeks

and streams of water ar? rising rapidly. .

Bates in Baltimore.
BALTXUOBE, April 20.-Sergeant Bates' festi¬

val was enthusiastic; the ceremonies at the
Washington Monument were beautiful. Bates
was loaded with presents from ladies and citi¬

zens._
Market Reports.

NEW YOEE, April 20-Noon.-Stocks ac¬

tive. Money, 7 per cent. Exchange, 10}.
Gold, 33$. Old bonds, 1114; new bonds, 107".
Virginia sixes, 47; Tennessee sixes, 66}.
Evening.-Cotton opened a shade firmer,

closed quiet and easier; sales 980, at 31 to 31£,
closing with no buyer 3 at the latter. Flour
quiet, Southern, 10al5. Wheat easier. Corn
2 to So lower, white, fl 16al 21; white Southern,
$116all9. Mess pork, new, $2740; old, $2615.
Lard finner, 17jal8.j. Turpentine, 65jja66. Bo-

Bin, $335a7. Tallow 121*121 Freights firm,
on cotton, by sail, 4 to 5-16; by Bteam, f.
Gold,38|. Sterling, 10¿.
BALTMORE, April 20-Cotton firm at 31c.

Flour in good demand, low and medium grades
advanced 4c; others unchanged. Wheat finn.
Corn firm, white, $1 124, yellow, $120. Oats,
85a90c. Bye, $2. Pork firm at $28. Bacon
active and firm; rib sides, 17Ac; shoulders,
14;c; hams, 2ta22c. Lard, ISalSie.
SAVANNAH, April 20.-Cotton opened quiet,

became firm, closed steady. Middlings 31c
AUGUSTA, April 20.-The market opened firm

bat closed quiet. Sales 440. Beceipts 85. Mid¬
dling S9c.
MoNTGosrEBT, April 20.-The stock of cotton

bera is 2103. Total receipts since 1st Septem¬
ber, 59,300.
MOBILE, April 20.-Market closed dnil; mid¬

dlings 31r}a32. Sides 250. Beceipts 831.
LOUISVILLE, April 20.-Superfine flour, $8 50

a9. Mess pork, 27*274. Shoulders, ISAalSj;
clear sides, 17¿.
CINCINNATI, April 20.-Flour firm. Corn

quiet. Whiskey held at $210a215. Provis¬
ions firmer. Metis pork $27. Shoulders, 184;

f clear sides, 174; buyers offer 4 less. Lard,
174.

POLITICS I V TUE STATE.

ELECTION RETUBN8.

The returns still continue to indicate Repub¬
lican success, BO that except for mere curiosity
it is almost useless to count the votes :

Official advices enow that 34,000 votes have
thus far been c&Bt for, and 11,000 against, the
constitution.
The following are some of the local results

furnished by our correspondents :

For Constit'n. Against. WhiteB. Blacks.
Wadmslaw Island.454 13 17 449
Ed'sto laland. »...823 21 20 824

sr. GEORGE'S PARISH, COLLETON DISTRICT.
For Constit'n. Against, Whites. Blacks.

Summerville POB..255 101 98 2S8
Boss' Station PoU.126 45 45 126
George's Station..307 70 77 . 300

Total for Constitution. 688
Against Constitution. 216.
Good order was observed at all the polls.

SPARTANBURG.
In Spartanburg district the Democrats are

believed to have camed the day by a hand¬
some majority.
THE EBIE RAILROAD SLAUGHTER.-The re¬

ports ¿rom the scene of the Erie Railroad dis¬
aster tend to confirm tbs fear that a larger
number than was at first suspected were burnt
in the sleeping car. All the ladies recovered
from the wreck have been identified, except
one, but inquiries are made for other persons
who were known to be on the train, but of
whom no trace can be found. The number of
lives sacrificed by the accident will probably
not fall short of thirty. The terrible scene of j
the slaughter is thus described by an eye¬
witness : 1

The air is freighted with groans, sobs and !
sighs of the quick end the dying; and the 1

smooth Delaware flows qutetlv along, while it
receives as tributaries the oozing, trickling É

rivulets of blood and liquified brains. One 1

Soor fellow had bis nostrils scraped out as if
one by au oystar-knife. A man named Pu-

rinton, as he bounces from rock to roch, has
his eyes beaten in, Lis upper forehead torn off,
and a hole is dug out of his skull with as much
facility as if it were a spring turnip. One man <

has his jaw torn out, and it hangs limp by a '

chin whisker dangling from the chin. His 1

fingers are twisted, torn and burnt, by the 1

emoei's in the rear car. His eyes are glassy s

and have a reproachfuV- look. There lie to- {
gether. clasped, in their last embrace, man and '

wife, Ephraim and Mary Hoytt, torn and mu- r

tilated. their foreheads riven and furrowed '

with the traces of the jagged rock-points.
"

Nothing but a confused mass of torn timber, <
broken bones and bleeding bodies; and, to add f

to the honor of ic, one of the cars takes fire «
from the scattered coals of the stove, and six <

persons jammed in the seats-four women and
two men-are slowly reduced to ashes aud
calcined bones. On, the pity of it ! One man
named Oliver has both legs broken. He is
jammed under a car flat on his back, and
while thus undergoing unspeakable torturer. £

his eyes are fastened on a woman alongside of
him, who is also fastened by a timber, whose I
head is broken to fragment's. The brave old j
man hears her last expiring sob. and bis anns ;
being free, he makes a vam attempt to free i
himself. For two long boura, this old man, <

who is weak and sickly, hes on the cold, damp 1
plateau of morass before he can be extricated.
The Ene directors charge that in couse-

quence of the granting of an injunction pre-
venting tbem irom issuing $10,000,000 wonh of
bonds, the Vanderbilt party are directly the
cause of this deplorable accident. They say that
they had contracted for the purchase of twenty
thousand tons of steel raiU, to replace the
broken rails which had been snapped during
the severe cold weather. That immediately
after the granting of the injunction, the firm
with whom they contracted refused to furnish
the rails unless the amount should be depos¬
ited with Baring & Brothers. Inconsequence
of the injunction the treasurer refused to dis¬
burse any of the funds of thc Company until
the present difficulties could be adjusted.
Therefore they were compelled to leave their
road in an unsafe condition.

"CHECKING" RALLWAÏ CONDUCTORS.--The
Street Railway Company of Chicago furnishes
each conductor, on each* trip, with a long card,
upon which are printed, commencing with a

star, which is to be punched first, the numbers
6, 12. IS. 24, and so on up to tho amount of 50
cash fares, so that the number next to the last
hole punched will represent tue amount re¬
ceived on any one trip for full cash fares.
These tbe conductor is required to carry, and
as often as a fare is paid in money to punch it
in the presence of the passenger. Tor frac¬
tional and snort fares ho is required to make a
mark on the back of the cara, and when the
card is given to the conductor he is held re¬
sponsible for its return, being charged wiri, its
full amount in caso of its loss. By this meats
it is believed that Iiis honesty will* be insured.

THE ABYSSINIAN;}.-The Abvssinians arc not
negroes-of the w.xnly-head, thick-lipped and
£bo-»h:nned npe-stich as the London coiiúc
papers are fond of representing them. TLev are
a cross of the Bedouin Arubs with the Greek,
Portuguese, Jew, Galla and the negro-thc
Bedouin features and character predominating
in the mixture, and making quite a distinctive
national race. The men are shorter of stature
than the Anglo-Saxons, courageous, tonel: and
wiry; and tue women aie handsome. The prc-
vailing religion of the country is '.Coptic
Christianity,'' which is very intolerant and very
ceremonial, bu: probably"as much resembles ¡
the reiigiuu which Christ uue-ht as some of |
the other woets that boar His name. Tue king,
ïheodoiT.s, claims to be, and tor aught wc-
know, is de»tis:ccd irom Solomon anti the
Q-.-.eeu 01 Sheba.

THE PRESIDENT'S TRIAL.

nrrzEEaTiNo DAT-TBICEEEY EXPOSED-HB.
WELLES' TESTDIOhT-THE TABLES TDBNED-

BUTLEB STILL rEBEPEESSTBLE-HTS INTERPO¬

LATIONS OF THE BECOBD-THE PEESIDEM.

The 'Washington correspondent of the Balti¬
more Gazette writes under date of the 17th
inst.:
This has been by far the most interesting

day in the "High Court of Impeachment," as
the Senate and the country are now getting at
the kernel of the nut which the Jacobina hare
been so busily cracking. Up to this time, the
display has been scenic and purely for eôect-
much of it most disgusting. Burier has near-
Iv strutted out his brief display before the pub¬
lic, and the charges against President Johnson
are being now reduced to the test of material
facte. À distinguished Massachusetts general
and member of Coneress declared last evening
that the testimony given in during the day had
greatly disturbed the friends and advocates of
impeachment, as they bad not apprehended
the facts to have been as testified to by Messrs.
Cox and Merrick, the lawyers whom the Presi¬
dent had employed to secure a judicial deci¬
sion upon the constitutionality of the Civil
Office Tenure bill. When these lawyers told
of their employment and of their efforts to se¬
cure a legal decision, and how their purpose
had been thwarted by Chief Justice Cartter,
acting in the interest of the impeachers, a de¬
cided impression upon the Senate was clearly
perceptible. But the testimony to-day is ex¬

posing the whole transaction and shows how
slanderous and absurd are all the charges made
against President Johnson. A number of wit¬
nesses from Cleveland and St. Louis testi¬
fied that the President endeavored to avoid
speech-making, and positively declined until
urged by the committees of arrangements at
the respective points, and after consenting to
appear it was only to make his bow and say a

few words; and that he was forced in self-de¬
fence to say what he did by the insulting inter¬
ruptions of the Radicals who mingled with the
crowd. So far as the impeachment of the
President is concerned all this testimony was
uncalled for, unless we have fallen upon times
when the libertv of speech is not only abridged,
but men like Butler and Logan are to deter¬
mine upon the propriety of language to be
used by others. Vet as a part of the record it
was well to show the circumstances under
which the objectionable speeches were called
out.
The Hon. Gideon Welles being placed upon

the stand, intense interest was manifested
throughout the Senate chamber .to hear his
evidence. The old gentleman spoke in clear,
distinct tones, and was heard in all parts of the
immense hall. Having stated that ne was Sec¬
retary of the Navy, he made short work of the
ninth article of impeachment, and threw it
overboard as if it had been a barrel of spoilt
pork. Old Thad. Stevens-whose pet article
this was-becoming disgusted left the mana¬

ger's table and resumed a seat as a high private
among the members of the House. The charge
that the President had attempted to eeduce
General Emory, and engage hun in his grand
conspiracy against the welfare of the country,
was not only disproved by Secretary Welles,
but the fact established that there were strong
suspicion!! that Emory had been Beduced by
the impeachers themselves. The tables were

completely turned. The President was notified
by his secretary that suspicious movements
were on foot; Emory was sent for and ques¬
tioned about them. This was the extent of
the President's offence, and for this he bas
been impeached. The members of the Cabi¬
net will each be called to state all the facts as

they occurred, and the country will be astound¬
ed at the total absence of any foundation for
the charges as concocted and presented by the
Radical Jacobins.
The course of Butler in bullying the counsel

and witnesses and insulting the Chief Justice
has greatly disgusted every one, but his at-
;empt to falsify fae proceedings, as exposed in
he Senate this morning, should be regarded
is placing him within the purview of thc crimi¬
nal statutes of the land. Senator Ferry called
ittention to tho fact that Butler had printed
n the official proceedings numerous tabular
statements which had never be ;n exhibited or
read before the Senate, and he moved they
should all be stricken out, which was ordered
vitbout a division. This order will stand as
.he verdict of guilty against Butler, and should
:onsign him to tbe Tombs.
A visitor at the White House would never

.uspect its occupant as being on trial under ar¬
ricies of impeachment. Mr. Johnson never
ooked borrer or was more smiling and affable.
i friend enters the reception room, and, after
i cordial shake of the hand, the President in-
lUireB with perfect nonchalance "anything of
merest surring ?-how is the impeachment
rrial progressing ?-precisely as if he had no
medal or particular interest in it, and inquires
ibout that instead ofthe weather.

BETTLES SILENCED.

A Washington dispatch to the Boston Post
says :

A ludicrous correspondence has been carried
in between Butler and a newspaper reporter,
vho had been summoned as a witness for tho
President. Butler boasted of his purpose to
fafp" him; the correspondent replied that he
mould be prepared with a spoon tied to the
¡omer of his handkerchief, and if mado to
ilush, he should use his handkerchief at the
isk of showing the spoon. Butler sent him
vord that such conduct would bc insulting to
limself and m contempt of the Senate. The
ither party rejoined that Butler had boasted of
i purpose to give the first insult. Butler said
lothing was further from his purpose, as he
entertained for the correspondent the highest
ibteem. The "Beast" was lamed and "Mack"
was satisfied.

LOST HIS CABPET BAG.

A Washington letter to the New York Herald
lays :

A lather good story has leaked out, in which
he principal actors were Senator Grimes, of
[o'wa, and Mr. Grinnell, ex-member of Con¬
gress from the same State. It appears that by
¡orne unaccountable meaus the Radical guar-
lians of the country who have their being in
the State of Iowa became possessed ot' tho idea
that Senator Grimes had manifested a disposi¬
tion, during the impeachment trial, to consider
only the evidence brought forth for and against
the articles of impeachment, entirely losing
sight of the wishes of the Republican party;
or, to express it 36 they did in Iowa, "going
back on them." Under this impression
they took counsel together for the pur¬
pose of adopting some method of ac¬

quainting Senator Grimes with just what
they expect of him when the final vote
comes to be taken. A budget of documents
waa prepared with a view to the correction
of Mr. Grimes' supposed divergence from
the Radical path to the untrammelled control of
the country, and the papers were entrusted to
the care of Mr. Grinnell-who, it will be re¬

membered, is the gentleman that suffered at
the hands of General Rousseau-to bring to
Washington and lay before Senator Grimes.
Mr. Grinnell reached here SY.fely yesterday,
but was unfortunate enough to lose m's carpet¬
bag on the way. containing the papers which
were to be used in terryrving the honorable
Beuator into submistien. This being the case,
Ur. Grinnell had no tecoiirse left but to pre¬
sent himself without his documentary creden¬
tials, and state orally what was the purport
of the lost papers. He used every argument
that suggested itself, and urged the suspected
senator to fail not in casting his vote for con¬

viction ; to which Mr. Grinnell, it is said, re¬

ceived the following satisfictory reply :-"You
may go to-(naming a place supposed to be
in an opposite direction from heaven) with
your papers. I will cast my vote in this case

in accordance with the law and the evidence."
The reply mude by Mr. Grinned, or whether he
he made'any, to this candid avowal of au hon¬
est man, has not transpired ; but it is Said no

further argument was used.
--? ?»? <a>-~^-»-

THE NATEBALIZATION QUESTION IN FBASCE.-
A case involving the naturalization of a French¬
man in thc United States uas just been before
the Military Tribunal of Bordeaux :

The accused was a young man of twenty-
seven, m a brilliant position ol life. He ha'd
left Prance, at the age ot seventeen for ilie
United States, where, by his eitor.s, he has
made a rapid fortune, and had at last becomo
a iutu-alized American. He is now at the
head of a large commercial house in Louisiana,
but, his father having died in France, he had
returned home to settle some family affairs,
and was arrested as a deserter, having been,
during his absence, diawa in the conscription!
As the naturalization ha:, no retroactive effect,
thc- accused was a Frei.eh citizen at the mo¬
ment when his military service should baw
commenced. He was sentenced to only six
days' hui risonincn:. Í

GREEN VILLE A N D COLUMBIA RAIL.
ROAD COMPANY.

PRESIDENT'S PEPOBT.

H. B. Hammett, Esq., th3 Pre3ideat of the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company,
has submitted to the stockholders the annual
report of the operations and conditions of the
road for the year 1867. It appears that tho
earnings of the road for the year are :

From freights, $162,69882; passage and
extra, $90,595 25; approximate government
accounts, $4958 10; mads, $11,535. Total,
$269,787 47. Current expanses, $169,973 90;
leaving a nett income of $9?,813 57.
This amount has been ipphed to the pay¬

ment of the floating debt, contracted in the
restoration of the property it the company de¬
stroyed by the freshet of 1865 and the war.
The floating debt has been materially reduced,
and is now entirely within the control of the
company-there remaining only a few claims
of any considerable amount, and which the in¬
come of the road, if applied to that purpose
alone, will soon entirely extinguish.
The net income for 1867 :s not as large as

may have been expected; but it must be re¬
membered that we have Veen subjected to
every conceivable misfortune and disappoint¬
ment-far greater than has ever occurred be¬
fore, or is at all likely to occur again. The
crop of 1866, along the line cf road, was al¬
most an entire failure, boih of cotton and
grain. There being comparatively little cot¬
ton or other produce to sell, there was little to
be sent up the road in return,and the extreme
scarcity of money reduced the income from
both transportation and travel. As an indica¬
tion of the great scarcity of provisions, result¬
ing from the unprecedented failure of the

Srovision crop, there waa sent up the road
uring the year 209,655 bushels of corn, and

1017 hogsheads of bacon, of which 22,803
bushels of corn and nineteen hogsheads of
bacon were charitable donations from other
sections of the country, and were sent up the
road free of charge. There TOS also a large
quantity of guano, and other fertilizers, sent
up the road at a nominal charge; but this, it is
behoved, has been amply remuierative in the
increased production of the crop of 1867, re¬
sulting from its application-but little of the
crop was brought to market until after the 1st
of January, and does not appear in the tables
of this report. That the amount of work done
in 1867 exceeds that of the yeer previous, is
shown by the fact that during the year 1867
the number of miles mn was 183.872, while for
the year previous it was 118,44*, being an in¬
crease of 65,426 miles-and that the gross in¬
come is not increased in the same proportion,
is accounted for, in a great measure, by the
fact that a large portion of the freights moved
were of the class which were sent at a nomi¬
nal rate, and donations for which no charge
was made.
During the past year the condition of the

road and rolling stock has been materially im¬
proved. There have been put into the track
73,923 cross-ties, and 6619 stringers, including
9113 cross-ties put into the Blue Ridge road,
from 1st June to 31st December, besides a

large quantity of timber used in repairing the
trestles along the line.
Ia our anticipations, as expressed in the last

annual report, that the business of the road
for 18C8 would be largely in excess of 1867, or
any previous year since the war. we ¡ire not
likely to be disappointed. For the months of
January, February and Maren, 18C8, there have
been brought down the road 82,253 bales cot¬
ton, which is an excess of 2970 bales over the
receipts of the entire year of 1867. The gross
earnings tor the same months are $102,765 26,
which is $29,272 31 iu excess of the correspond-
in? months of 1867. There still remains large
quantities of grain on the upper end of the line
to be brought down; and as the quantity of
cotton sold, and the high prices realized for it,
has increased the amount of money alone the
line of road, it is reasonable to expect an in¬
creased income from all 'sources during the
balance of the year.
The rolling stock consists of twelve locomo¬

tives in working order; seven undergoing re¬

pairs; eighteen passenger and mail cars; one

hundred and nine freight cars. Thirty-two
thousand passengers were transported during
the year.
Speaking of the contemplated connections

with tho West, the President says:
The Western North Carolina Road, from

Salisbury, North Carolina, ria Asheville, to the
Tennessee hoe, at Paint Rock, is now being
rapidly pushed forward, and is so far advanced
that its completion can be looked forward to
with certainty. When that ie completed, aud
one or two snort lines in Tennessee and Ken¬
tucky, which are now being constructed, the
connection by that line will bs complete with
Cincinnati, Louisville and the entire Northwest.
The distance from Greenville to Asheville is
about sixty miles, and by experimental sur¬

veys, as we are informed, has been found
to be a practicable route and of as easy

grade as at anv other point of crossing the
lue Ridge. The whole line across the moun¬

tain could most probably be constructed with¬
out a tunnel. Then the construction of an ex¬
tension from Greenville to Ashevillo will be of
immense value, not only to our road, but to the
whole State. The citizons of Western North
Carolina look to this connection with the deep¬
est interest and anxiety, and should be met by
us in a corresponding spirit-taking hold of
the first practicable écheme that may present
itself for commencing and completing the line.
A connection with the Northwest by railroad is
of the greatest possible importance to the sec¬
tion of country through which our road passes-
not only to the road, which would at once be
placed "on the list of roads ot (he first impor¬
tance, but to the whole people-as the great
lever for developing the resources of tao coun¬
try and stimulating the energies of the people.

THENEWYOBK UNDEBOBOCST) RAILWAY.-A
Now York letter of the 16th inst, says :

The much-talked of underground railway
bill was passed by tho Assembly this morning,
by an almost unanimous vote-so that it is
morally certain the job will be undertaken.
Real estate owners say it will revolutionize the
value of property in all that part of the citv
through which it is to pass underground-and
the revolution, they further gay, will be detri¬
mental to the interests of owners. But that
remains to bo seen. The tunnel is to follow
the line of tho Fourth avenuo to Seventeenth-
atreet, thence under the blocks between Fourth
avenue and Broadway to iwenty-third-street,
and thence will underrun the whole length of
Madison avenue. The prospects for the pas¬
sage of the "Arcade" road, to run up Broadway,
and through to Harlem, are likewise favorable.

It is estimated by competent authorities
that, if these two enterprises are undertaken
this summer, employment will be given to at
least ten thousand laborers; and if tue Brook¬
lyn Bridge is to be undertauen also, it will give
something to do to from two thousand to
three thousand more.

«3- A MISERABLE SHAKER IS THE VIC¬
TIM to Fever and Ague. This tedious and enervat.
ins disease is, unfortunately, too well known to need
a description. It is strictly a malarious disease,
ennsed by exhalations irom the soil, especially from
marshes, swamps and newly cleared lands encum¬

bered witb decomposing vegetable matter. The
chills is one of the most troublesome of maladies, as

the patient, ttioueh be may not bc confined to his
bed, is incapable of action. The experience of years
has demonstrated the fact that HOSTETTER'S STO¬
MACH SITTERS is a sure means of fortifying the
system against all atmospheric foison, breaking v.p
thc paroxysms auJ rapidly restoring the strength-
Quinine, wbi. h has so long been the great remedy
for chills, has been supere .ded by this powerlcl and
harmless agent; while as a preventive it is unequal¬
led, as its usc will certainly exempt all who may liv.j
in unhealthy localities ¡ron; tho ranges of this dis¬
ease.
HOSTETTEK'S STOMACH EITTERS is now

amoug the most popular, and. at thc same time, valu¬
able specifics in thc medical world. lu recommend.
int; it to the public, we are fully conscious o¿ doing
them a gfeat service, knowing, as we do. their wa-v
excellent qualities1, and ^nre and speedy action m all
cases where <bo disease i* caused ly irregularity o:

the dige stive organ«.
As a tonic it is bo;h mild and agreeable to tho taste

aiU stimulating in it- action upon thc system.
April IS

_

C

/:3rP. H. H.-ABS srXO.NTMÛUS WITH
Health, Strength and Vigor. The secret will be re¬

vealed by investing in a Ix ttle ci PANKSIN'S HE
PATIC BITTERS. For sale by all Druggists. w

BRAWLEY-PORTER.-On he evening of the
l*th instant, by the Bev. C. C. PIXCKXEY. W. H.
BRAWLS?, of Chester, 9. C., tc MARION, daughter
of the Hon. WM. D. POBTEB, of this city. *

(Dbituari).
CAMPBELL.-Died in Summ ervilio, S. C., on the

morning of the 31st of March, 1658, Miss ANNIE
EARLE CAMPBELL, daughter of ARCHIBALD C.
CAMPBELL, of Pendleton, s. C.
Supported, through a long md trying illness, by

Him, who waa ever her guide md example through
life, she fell asleep at the gates ot light with herhope
and faith resting in her Saviou: 's blood. Her life was
marked by purity of thought a ad action. Although
modest and unassuming, her Influence was felt by
all who knew her and loved her. Within the domes,
tlc circle she was an angel of love and peace; and
although those bonds were s tattered and broken,
each felt the power of her inam nee and example; for
she labored lovingly for their annis.
The shadows of earth have passed from her now

forever, and she is with Got., "in.whose preseoce
there is fullness of joy, and it whose right hand
there ls pleasure forever more. '

"Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my
last end belike his." .- *

/tmeral Artice.
£3-The Relatives, Friends and Ac¬

quaintances of Mr. and Mrs. S. VALENTINE, of
Mr. and Mrs. H. VALENTINE, a ad Mr. snd Mrs. N.
LIVTN and family, are respect! olly Inrited to attend
the Funeral ol'the former, fron his late residence
No. 32 Society-street, Tkit Afternoon, at Five
o'clock. April 21

43» Hebrew Benevolent Society.-Thc
members of thia Society ara requested to attend the
Funeral of their ex-President, SAMUEL VALEN-
tine, from his late residence, No. 32 Society-street,
27i« Afternoon, at Five o'clock-
April 21 4. FALK, President.

4VHebxew Orphan Sc c i ety.-Thc Mem¬
bers of this Society aro respec tinily requested to at¬
tend the Funeral of their menber, SAMUEL VAL¬
ENTINE, from his late residence, No. 32 Society-
street, TAii Afternoon, at Five o'clock.

H. H. DELEON,
April 211 President.

HS- Friendship Lod çc, No, 9.-Tne
Members of Friendship Lodge, No. 9, are requested
to attend the Funeral of their Brother, S. VALEN¬
TINE, from his residence, No. 32 Society-street, This
Afternoon, at Five o'clock. N. LEVIN, W. M.

April 21 1

Special Uiitifcs.
THIRTIETH AN Vt AL PARADE

AND

INSPECriOïî
OF THE

CHARLESTON F¿RE DEPARTMENT
WILL TAKE PLACE ON MONDAY, 27TH APRIL,

1808. Companies will assemble punctually at half-
past Nine o'clock, on Citadel C reen, entering on Cal-
houn-street.
The procession will move al Ten o'clock precisely,

in the following order:
MUSIC.

Chief and Assistants.
Mayor and Aldermen.

Charleston Hook and Lade cr Company, No. 1.
Charleston Fire Company of Axemen, Pioneer,

(steamet ).
Eigle Fire Engine Cc meany (hand).

Yigiant Fire Engine Company (hand).
Phoenix Fire Engine Company (steamer).

Charleston Hook and Lac der Company, No. 2.
iEm a Eire Engine Cor ipany (steamer).

MCSIC

Marion Fire Engine Company (steamer.)
German Fire Eugine company (baud).

Palmetto Fire Engine Company (steamer).
Hope Fire Engine Coaipuuy (hand).

Washington Fire Engine Company (steamer).
Stonewall Fire Engine Company (bandi.

Young America Fire Engine Compamy (steamer).
LINE OF M JtCB.

Down King, through Basel-street, down Meeting
to Broad, at which point his HQMC the Mayor and
Aldermen will review the EeparWent, after which
the companies will exercise io the lollowing order:

FIRST, HAND ENGINE?.

1. GFBMAN. I 3. EAGLE.
2. HOPE. 1. VIGILANT.

6. STONEWALL.
Time Test of raising a tom' story ladder, ascend¬

ing and descending the ss me, and equipping the
Truck, between Hook and ladder Companies Nos.
1 and 2.

STEAMERS.

1. PIONEER. 4. PALMETTO.
2. JSTNA. 5. MARION.
3. PHOS1X C. WASHINGTON.

7. YOUNG AMERICA.
Each hand engine oliowe 1 fifteen minutes; each

steamer thirty minutes, iron the time they take po¬
sition at the well, corner of ¡road and Ring streets,
using fifty feet of hose, anc playing on platform SB

usual.
Tho following gentlemen have been appointed as

time judges: Messrs. R. M. ALEXANDER, CP.
AIMAR and j. C. E. RICHARDSON, Assistant
Chiefs.
Alderman WILLIS, assis.ed by B. M. STROBEL,

Esq., will mark the distanc tts and award the prizes.
Each President will appc int an officer to keep the

platform clear of the crowd, and positively no cu¬

bit : the judges will be allow ;d on the platform. The
Department is respectfully requested to strictly com¬
ply with this arrangement.
The main well used for suction purposes will be

supplied alternately by the different hand and steam

engines from the adjacent veils.
M. H. NATHAN,

Chief Fire Department.
B. M. STEOBEL, Clerk an 1 Superintendent.
April 10_10
«3-X0TICE.-F0R ST. AUGUS1INE, FLO¬

RIDA.-Thc steamer CIT!: POINT will touch at the
above place on her rettun from Palatka, leaving
Charleston her regular tim ;, Fr,day, May 15th.

J. D. AIKEN 4 CO., Agents
April 17 _itu9
BS- NOTICE.-ON A FINAL ADJUSTMENT

of the afiai's of the late ( o-partnership of CRAIG,
TCOMEY & CO., it was agreed that all the outstand-
ing debts due the Conce.-a should be paid to the
subscriber, who is alone authorized to re:eipt for the
same.
AU persons indebted to slid Concern, by note or

otherwise, wül make paymentto
JOHN TL'OMEY,

?8 Last Bay,
April 8 Con-.er Adger's south Wharf.

«3-UNITED STAIES OF AMERICA-
SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT-FOURTH CTE-
CUTT-IN EQUIÍY.-LANGLEY t CO., vs. COGS¬
WELL, AND MARREY ft CO., vs. LANGLEY.-
In pursuance of the decree made in these causes,

on the 20th of March, 18C8, by the Honorable
GEORGE S. BRYAN, Ur i ted States Judge lot- the
District of south Carolina, all creditors of the "KAL¬
MIA MILLS." and of HARVEY COGSWELL, Trus¬
tee under the conveyance in Trust of the siid Mills,
the 10t cf May, 1807, tte hereby called upon to

come in before the undersigned -'.ud prove their
cldms upon the 6aid property on er betöre ihe jîrti
day "fMay ri'xt crfuing, or be baiTv": trota any bine¬
nt und. r the de.ree in tie said causes.

JAME-* TUPPER,
Mircb 'il tus9 ?pecial Referee.

ÄS- NO CURE NO PAY.-DR. FORRESTS
'JUNIPER TAR" warranted to cure Coupb,
Croup, Thro it ind Lu ag Diseases, of whatever

nature, il not hopelessly bed-ridden, or the price will
be positively refunded. INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF
PRODUCED. Try :t, aud if mt cussed return the

..u.pty bottles and get your money back. For sale

by dru"^:íts everywhere.
Price per bottle-J" Ctuts.
For Rile at G. Vt". AIMAR'S Drug Su re,

Comer Kingat1 Var.ce:ho:st streets.
E. H. KLLL .li- ii CO.'s Drugstore,

No. i:.:2 Mcctia^-sireeL nejr MaiLet.
L. CHAPIN & CO..GeneralAget'a,

No. 20 Esvre-rtrcef. tLt.rKr-ton. -'. C.

February 20 thsru 3mos

Special Mitts.
JO-EDITORS OF THE NEWS: YOU WILL

please announce Major EDWARD WILLIS for
Mayor at the next election of thia city, and that will
Berve if he receiver tho nomination by the Coriser-

.
rad reparty. MANY CITIZENS.
April 21 _2
SS- MESSRS. EDITORS DAILY NEWS :-

Yon will please nominate E. S. DURYEA for Mayor,
-and oblige

MANY NATIVE AND ADOPTED CITIZENS.
April lt_
JO" NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON

STEAMSHIP LINE-Consignées per steamship
CHARLESTON, from New York, are notified of her
cargo being This Day discharged at Adger's South
Wharf. All goods remaining on the dock at sunset
will be scored at Consignées' risk and expense.

JAMES ADGER k CO., Agents.
April 21_1
JO" CONSIGNEES PER SCHR. MYROVER,

from Boston, are hereby notified that she is Thu Day
discharging cargo at Adger's North Wharf. All
goods not called for before sunset will be stored at
their risk and expense. WM. ROACH.
April 20_2_
JO-THE LADIES IN CHARGE OF THE

WIDOWS' HOME, Broad-street, acknowledge most

gratefully donations ot wood from several wood
merchants of thé city, for the use of the inmates.
Ihey also beg leave to express their earnest thanks
for a benefit givenByMr. TEMPLETON for the Hom e

-the proceeds of which, amounting to flit?-six dol¬
lars, have been added to the funds of the institution.

It is most gratifying to be thus kindly remember¬
ed by those who are successful in our midst, and
the recipients of such generous charity cannot fail to

appreciate their liberal donations.
April 21_I
JO* CIRCULAR.-TO THE LADIES OF

THE VARIOUS CHURCHES IN THE CITY OF
CHARLESTON.-We, the Officers and Members of
the Young Men's Christian Association of Charles¬
ton, would take this method of respectfully appeal¬
ing to you for assistance. We propose holding

A FLORAL FESTIVAL OR FAIR,
during the latter part of the coming month of May,
hoping wn may thereby realize a sufficient amount
to enable us to continue during the present year the
various religious and charitable works which we

have commenced, and thus fax carried on with great
success, but which we must necessarily but reluc¬
tantly abandon, unleis we derive aid from some

source. The plan ot a Festival or Fair, during the
season of flowers, has suggested itself to our minds,
and we feel assured that it only requires your assis
tance to make lt a complete success.

We propose that the ladies of each church prepare
one table or booth, supplying the sane wita such ar¬

ticles for sale ss their own good judgment may sug¬
gest, believing that a generous emulation thus en¬

gendered, as to which shall best succeed, will, when
all are combined in one collection, present a most
elegant and complete display; and, furthermore, that
each table remain under the control of the ladies who

prepared lt, in order that at the close of the Fair it

may be ssen which has succeeded be."t In the enter¬

prise, and thereby contributed the largest amount
towards thc cause In which we are all so interested.
We, therefore, respectfully call upon the ladies

composing the various congregations of all evangeli.
cal denominations bi ttl J city, to combine among
themselves, and commence at once tho preparation
of such atticles as their own fancy and Judgment
may dictate, juct all assist, the humblest as well as

the wealthiest, and with united energies carry out
this work.
The members of the Association will, one and all,

cheerfully perform all and every labor that may be

required of them, and will hold themselves always in
readinees to obey CTery reques .

Those ladies who are williag to assist us are re.

quested to meet every Friday AJternom at Five
o'clock, in the rooms of thc Association (in King-
street, over Messrs. FOQABTIE k STILLMAN'S Store),
to confer with each other and the officers of the As¬

sociation, and perfect such arrangements as may be¬
come necessary in carrying out tbo plan suggested
to a successful termination.

By order cf the Association.
J. E. FOGARTIE,

April 21_Secretary Y. M. C. A.

S3" IN EQUITY.-CHARLESTON-WES-
COTT vs. WESCOTT.-Under tho Decree filed in

this case on the luth January, 1808, the creditors of

the late G. W. WESCOTT are called upon to come in
and prove their demands before the undersigned on

or before the First ofJuly, 1869, or be debarred from
all benefit of the decree to be made in this case.

{ JAMES TOPPER.
February 18_tu20
JO-YARMOUTH BLOATERS, SCALED

HERBESG, CODFISH, SWEET CIDER, (on draught);
Davis' Diamond and Clark's H AMS, Prime GOSHEN
BUTTER, Allsops, Muir & Sons, Jeffrey's Baas PALE
ALE, London PORTER. Exton's BUTTER CRACK¬
ER*, GINGER SNAPS, MILK and CREAM BIS¬
CUITS. A fresh supply of above received this week.

WM. S. CORWIN k CO.,
March 31 *_No. 275 King-street

JO*IEAS, TEAS, COFFEES, COFFEES-
At WM. S. CORWIN s CO., No. 275 King-street, will
be found a mU supply ofTEAS and COFFEES that are

good and pure. We parch and grind JAVA COFFEE
and warrant it pure and unadulterated. A trial ot

our TEAS and COFFEES will convince the consumer
that our goods are as represented.

WM. S. CORWIN k CO.,
March 31 No. 275 King-street

JO-NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.-AN ESSAY
forYoung Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and

Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure

means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free
Of charge. Address Dr. J. SKTLLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31_3m os

JO" A YOUNG LADY RETURNING TO
h'.r country home, after a so;ourn of a lew months
in tie city, was hardly recognized by ber friends.
In place ui a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she han a

sort ruby con piexion of almost marble smooth¬
ness, und instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so

great a chance, she plainly told them that she used
the ClECAaslAN EALM, ard considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its u.<t

any Lady or Gentlemen can improve their persot al

appearance an hundre 3fold. It is simple in its

combination, as Nature hcrsel: is simple, yet onsur

par-red -.a its -tticacy :a drawiaa impurities fro^
also bt&iing, cleansing and b*autiiying the skin ano

compieiicn. By its direct action on the cuticle a

draw? :rom itali it? impurities, kindly healing th»

same, ami leaving the surface as Nature intended it
should be-clear, soft, smooto and beanUfo], ITIM

il, »en: ty Mail or Express, on receipt of an order,
by W. L. CLARE iv CO.. Chemists.

Sc. 3 West Eoyette-Brreet. >yrocure, N. Î.
The OTU« ^mercan Agents for the sale of the same.

Mar--:. ¡jj]_* VT

O- BATCHELORS HAIR DYE-THIc
splendid Hair Dye is the best ia the wcrld: the
ou'y true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
instantaneous; no disappointment: no ridicule.'.-
tints; remedies tho ill effect* ot bel dye*; invig*>
rates and k-av-s the hair so;, and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; tut

prcperlv applied at Ditchelcr's Wig Fu -wry, No
Bond-street. New York. lyr_.lanur.ry
A3- WHEATON'S OINTMENT V.'ILL CCBE

the Itch.
'.VEI;ATO>:-< OINTMVNT wi".: cute f's:-. Rheum.
WHEATON OINTMENT cures Oî-t S «es.

WHEATON'*? OINiMLNT cures ali Di cases oi
thc "'sir..

Pricy 53 -ont?; by m til 00 .:e,i:í. All druggist¬
s'.:! ::. \"lí¡.E< b POi'iER, Lcít'ju ? o. rietor?.

jept;mb'.ilC uímwf.y

pipping.
YACHT .MAGGIE MITCHEL,!..

THIS FAVORITE YACHT, HAVING
"been tborougmy refitted for pleasure par-
»ties, la now ready ¡for ea gaffemapta by ap-
?plication to the captain on boardT or to

BLACK k JOHNSTON",
April7_tnth36mos_Agent».

THE YACHT ELEANOR.
IS NOW PREPARED TO CONVEY PAS-

'SEXGEBS to all points of interest around
ithe harbor." To leave Government Doer at
?10 o'clock, A M., and 3 P. M., visiting Fort

Sumter and Morris Island.
Arrangements for passage, or charter, made at the

establishment, MEETLNG-STBEET, one dcor south
of Mills House.
April«

SEW YORK AHO CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP UNE,

FOB NEW YORK.'
THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL

! STEAMSHIP JAMES ALGER. T. J.
LOCKWOOD Commander, will l^ave
-Adger's Wharf on, Wednesday, the

22d instant, at '5 o'clock P. M.
MST The steamers of this Une insure at three-quar¬

ter per cent
ta- The side wheel steamship CHARLESTON

will follow on Saturday, the 25tth instant.
ForFreight or Passage, apply to
M JAMES ADGEB k CO..

Corner Adger's Wharf and East Bay (TJp Stairs).
April 20_ 3

FOR SEW YORK.
PEOPLE'S MATT. STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE STEAMSHIP MONERA,
Captain B. B. SHACKFOBD, will leave
Brown's Wharf on Thursday, 23d
inst, at- o'clock. i.

For Freight or Passage apply to *
JOHN k THEO. GETTY, Agent», '

April20_North Atlantic Wharf.

FORNEW YORK.
REGULAR LINE STEAMERS.

THE STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA,
' Captain M. R. CROWELL, wal leave
"Vanderhorst's Wharf, on Saturday,
A p iii 25, 1668, at- o'clock.

For Freight and Passage, apply to
April li_RAVENEL k CO., Agenta.

-VORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

TEZ SCREW STEAMERS OF TEE EOEZE QEBMAK LLOYD,
{¡ALTIMORE.Capt. VOECKLER.
BfcRLIN.Capt. UNDUETSCH.
OF 2500 TONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.

WILL BUN REGULARLY BE-
TWEEN BALTIMORE AND BRE-

4M EN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From
?Bremen on the 1st of each month.

From Southampton on the 4th of each month. From
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PRICE OF PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen,

I.London, Havre and Southampton-Cabin890; steer-
aga S36. From Bremen to Ballimore-Cabin MO;
Steerage $40.
Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiva¬

lent
They touch at Southampton both goine and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to Loudon and
Hull, for which through bills of lading aro signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel
All letters must pass through the Postofilce. No
bills of hiding but those of the Company »ill be
signed. Bills of lading will"positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared"at the Customhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER k CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Baltimore.
Orto MORDECAI k CO.. Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, 8. C.
April 20 6mo8

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S
THROUGH LISE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE¬

DUCED RATES!
STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE

line leave Pier No. 42, North River,
foot of Canal-street New York, at
12 o'cloek noon, ofthe 1st 9th, 16th

and 21th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 2Ut connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Courrai American
ports. Those of let touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of li th ot each month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Austraba and
New Zealand.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC leaves San Fran¬

cisco, for China and Japan, June 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to AsplnwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or farther information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whait
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March U lyx F. R. BABY, Agent
THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA,

BY CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM-
PACKET LINE, VIA BEAUFORT, HILTON
HEAD AND BLUFFTON.

THE STEAMER "PILOT BOY,"
Captain W. T. MCNELTT, will leave

baríes toe every Monday Night, at 12 o'clock, and
Savannah every Thursday Morning, at 7 o'clock.

All Way Freight, also Blufiton Wharfage, must be
pre-paid.
For Freipht or Passage, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON, Accommodation Wharf.
March 3

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.

STEAMERS DICTATOR AND
'CITY POINT, will leave Charleston

ever,: Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 9 o'clock,
for above places, and Savannah every Wednesday and
Saturday, sr 3 o'clock P. M.
Steamer DICTAIOR, Capt L. M. Co SETTEE, Baila

Tuesday Evening.
Steamer CITY POINT, Capt 8. Anxrss, sails Frv

day Evening.
Returning, the DICTATOR will leave Savannah

every Saturday Morning, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight or Passage apply on board or at office

of J. D. AIKEN k CO., Agents,
January 3 South Atlantic Wharf.

TOWAGE.

»w STEAMER "EMILIE," CAPTAIN
_|^ISAAC DAVIS, can be engagea to TOW
5SEEÏ toandfrom sea on Tuesdays, Wednesdays

and Thursdays.
For engagements apply to Captai a DAVIS, on

board, at Commercial Wharf, or to
SHACKELFORD k KELLY,

February 29 stuth Boyce's Wharf.

JJ3- THE GREAT PRESERVER OF
HEALTH. - TARRANTS EFFERVESCENT SELT¬

ZER APERIENT can always be relied upon ss a

pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure in all cacee

of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Head¬

ache, Indigestion, Soar Stomach, Liver comp aint.
Biliousness, Flatulency, Fullness of Elood, and »ll

Inflamatory Complaints where a gentle cooling ca¬

thartic is required; so soys the Chemist, so says the

Physician, so says the great American Public of the

Nineteenth Century.
Heed ye them, and be not without a bottle- in the

house. Before life is imperilled, deal judiciously
with the symptoms ; remember that the slight internal
disorders of to-day may become an obstinate incura¬

ble disease to-morrow.

Manufactured only by the Bole proprietor?, TAR¬

RANT k CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278 Green¬

wich and No. ICO Warren streets New York.

Sold by all Druggists. 3mo February 22

«?NERVOUS DEBILITY, WITH IT8
gloomy ctteLdams, low spirits, depression, in¬

voluntary emtisio.is, loss of ierneu, spermatonhoa,
loss o: vower, a:z7j head, loss of memory, and

tbre.it-.ued impotence and imbecility, Sud a eove-

raai -ure a HUMPHREY'S u< MEOPATHIO

SPECIFIC No. TWENTY-EIGHT. Composed ol the

most valuable talk) and potent curatives, they «mke
at once the roo: of the matter, tone U;J tut svstetn,
irrest the difcliarces. r.nd '.mrart vitrrr and energy,

Á:e ai.J vitality, to the entire maa. They iiavc

tired -.hu >;:L'.- o» case* Price ¿J er pacíase of

fis hose« and vii.'., or siper tingle Vos. soîd by
irnggiti* r.cd atit Wy mr.il ca receipt oí pnce.

v.:;.rc ? :;rjipjREï'"i SI»ÇCÎF:C SOMto? I rino

MEDICIS? COMPANY, No. Ki > i. \DW.\Y. SEW

YORK* September19


